
Townhouse in La Quinta
La Quinta, Costa del Sol

€1,349,000
Ref: SP4429015

Introducing your dream luxury 4-bedroom townhouse in the prestigious La Quinta Golf Resort, Benahavis – where
elegance meets the finest coastal living. This exceptional La Quinta townhouse for sale is a masterpiece of modern
refinement, offering panoramic views of both the pristine La Quinta Golf Course and the majestic mountain
landscapes. Luxurious Living at Its Finest Step into a world of opulence and sophistication as you explore this
meticulously refurbished townhome. Spanning three levels with the convenience of a lift, this spacious townhouse
in La Quinta leaves no stone unturned when it comes to comfort and style. Ground Floor Elegance The ground floor
welcomes you with an inviting bedroom, a well-appointed bathroom, and an open-plan living and dining area that
seamlessly flows i...
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Property Description

Location: La Quinta, Costa del Sol, Spain

Introducing your dream luxury 4-bedroom townhouse in the prestigious La Quinta Golf Resort,
Benahavis – where elegance meets the finest coastal living. This exceptional La Quinta townhouse
for sale is a masterpiece of modern refinement, offering panoramic views of both the pristine La
Quinta Golf Course and the majestic mountain landscapes.

Luxurious Living at Its Finest
Step into a world of opulence and sophistication as you explore this meticulously refurbished
townhome. Spanning three levels with the convenience of a lift, this spacious townhouse in La Quinta
leaves no stone unturned when it comes to comfort and style.

Ground Floor Elegance
The ground floor welcomes you with an inviting bedroom, a well-appointed bathroom, and an open-
plan living and dining area that seamlessly flows into the garden and terrace, perfect for al fresco
dining and relaxation.

Bedroom Haven on the First Floor
Ascend to the first floor, where you'll find three beautifully designed bedrooms. The master suite,
complete with an ensuite bathroom, boasts its own private terrace. The second bedroom also
features an ensuite, while the third bedroom enjoys a separate bathroom.

Breathtaking Rooftop Retreat
Crowning this modern townhouse in Benahavis is the expansive rooftop terrace. Here, you'll discover
an integrated BBQ/kitchen area, a separate lounge, and a dining space with awe-inspiring views that
stretch across the coast and mountains, making it a perfect setting for entertaining friends and family.

A Gated Community Gem
This property is situated within a gated community in La Quinta, offering security and peace of mind.
Residents also have access to a pristine pool, enhancing the luxury experience.

Explore Benahavis
Beyond your luxurious townhome, explore the charm of Benahavis, known for its world-class cuisine,
stunning natural surroundings, and cultural attractions.

Don't miss this rare opportunity to own a Benahavis luxury townhome with pool access and a garage
in the coveted La Quinta Golf Resort. Experience the pinnacle of modern living with a touch of
Mediterranean flair. Your dream home awaits.

Contact us today to schedule your private viewing and make La Quinta your forever home.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 4

Type: Townhouse Area: 208 m2

Features: Lift, Fitted Wardrobes,
Private Terrace, Ensuite

Bathroom, Barbeque, Double
Glazing

Setting: Frontline Golf /
Urbanisation

Orientation: South East Pool: Communal

Climate Control: Air
Conditioning

Views: Sea / Mountain / Golf /
Garden

Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Communal Security: Gated Complex Category: Golf / Luxury / Resale
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FloorPlans
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